
Solent Bedtime Stories
Solent Infant School- Friday 23rd February 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Hello again,

We are so pleased to be able to announce our first Infant School event of 2024-
Solent Bedtime Stories will be taking place on Friday 23rd February from 5:30 pm
until 7:00pm.

Children are invited to join us for a relaxing evening of storytelling, yoga, hot
chocolate and mindfulness. The cost for this event is £5 per child with any profits
being used to fund more exciting experiences for children across both schools. The
evening will be broken up into 3 different sessions:

1) Chill out yoga- led by the amazing Louise Slade
2) Sensational storytelling- led by the brilliant Bluebird
3) Bedtime snacks- a delicious hot chocolate to warm up before bedtime

Pyjamas and dressing gowns are definitely a good idea for this super snuggly event,
we would even welcome labelled cuddly toys, this evening is all about getting ready
for bed! Please make sure children wear appropriate footwear as they will be moving
around the school building from activity to activity. We would also suggest that
children bring a labelled torch, while we will do our best to light the exits, our school
site can be a bit tricky to navigate in the dark, plus a torch makes any journey more
exciting! Please note that drop off and collection will be from your child's normal year
group door. Please make your way up the driveway and into the playground, a
member of the FSS will be waiting on each year group door to welcome the children
inside.

In order to book a place for your child at this sleepy, snuggly event please log in to
PTA events www.pta-events.co.uk/thesolentschools you will be asked to provide
details of any allergies or medical needs as well as who will be collecting your child
from the event. Please note we cannot release a child to a friend's parents unless we
are notified in advance.

These events cannot run unless we are able to recruit enough parent volunteers, if
you can give up a couple of hours to help out please indicate this on your booking-
we may even be able to provide you with an adult sized hot chocolate on the day!
Thank you all in advance!

We cannot wait to see you all there, The Friends of the Solent School
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